
YRTXTCNW8

I see YRTXTCNW8 on the back of a truck. I'm on my way back to Los Gatos 

from the storage unit where I've stashed what's left of my stuff, and I think of Izzy again.

I could ask Izzy, “ You think writing's going to go like this?”

She might say: “It already has.”

I'd watched a flick at my temporary housing, in the guest room , on my lap top, on

a hot day: the female lead looks like Izzy, not as tall, the Greek blue eyes; Izzy was cool,

like Lauren Bacall in TO HAVE AND TO HAVE NOT. I get in the car,  turn on the air, 

and head to Monterey.

I look for the shots in the files. Black and white, TriX film. No luck.

It was October of 1973, at the Halloween Party at Atari, the Pong factory on 



Winchester Blvd.

It was a Friday, and I was unaware at the time, that the Universe continues to 

expand at an increasingly rapid rate.

I got a shot of her in front of the castle, and one with Nolan Bushnell, the CEO, 

and George Flood. Flood was a truly good soul. A production manager with decent 

human values,  who valued people, dressed like a cavalier.

I snuck up on Izzy.

“You're a cowboy,” she said.

“With a castle,” I told her.

My two units of responsibility, Sub assembly and TV Mod, knew I was on my 

way out, so they'd turned my office into a castle, out of shipping boxes, turrets, an 

entrance way, the whole decorated box castle look, painted. Nice work. For the 

Halloween party. 

It was resourceful, and kind of slick, how they had done it. Chip Fortson had 

organized it. Used used shipping boxes. He'd gone to The College of Arts and Crafts, 

designed sets, took the boxes over time, worked them over. 

The idea had stuck with the people in Final Assembly, TV Mod, and Sub 

assembly.

My office was at the back of the factory, at the back of TV Mod, and was a hodge 

podge of room dividers, metal shelving on one side, filled with TV's to be modified for 

the games.



They'd put the castle up over a couple of lunch hours.

At a morning Supervisors' meeting I had said: “The people in my units want to 

decorate for the Halloween Party.”

Izzy waved her hand at the castle? “ Camelot?” she asked, and there was Brad, as 

big as ever.

“Good to see you.”

“You too. Izzy says she's bought a plane. You couldn't talk her out of it?”

“No luck with that,” he said. 

Izzy had been my Senior Ball date in high school because Brad was in the Coast 

Guard in Puerto Rico. 

San Francisco, 1978, the end of May, my birthday, the day before, I'm buying a 

couple of books at the Green Apple on Clement. I see Izzy.

They're living  on Marina Blvd.  in one of her mother's places. She wants to show 

me the baby's room. 

“He's already painted it pink.”

It was your typical, theme driven rich person's house,  understated,  blue here,  

green there, a warm ambiance.  Izzy's mother's decorator read Architectural Digest.

 She went to Sara Lawrence like Izzy.

I told my friend of my life in the Marina District when I was in the seventh grade. 



“Mom and I lived around the corner from you, 190 Cervantes. It was an existential 

moment: Mom was seeing some guy I never met; Pop was with his squeeze in Newport 

Beach; I was  on my own for the first time, had a Muni pass, cruised around the city; 

saw my parents as people for the first time. Nobody ever said anything to me. There 

were no fights, no scenes,  just the distance the three of us knew. Pop didn't show up for 

Christmas. Mom and I ate Chinese.”

Izzy died in the early eighties, November, 1982, somebody ran a plane into hers.

Stood at the back at the funeral. Listened. Thought about the meaning we bring 

into our lives. 

The day before, I was with O Wing,  at the Soledad Prison library.

At 11:30, I hear: “Clear the corridor! Clear the corridor!”

O Wing, the observation unit, was on the way. This group, men who had been 

busted for something and awaited adjudication, three black men in yellow jump suits, 

handcuffed, shackled in jingling chains.

The inmates, still shackled, are deposited, locked into brown metal cages standing 

in the foyer of the library.

Sit down, put your hands though the opening, cuffs off. Routine, like the pat 

downs, instruments of control and ritual.

They're inside? The door to the library has been locked from the outside with a big

flat key as big as your hand, a Folger Adams.

The cop was pretty typical. He liked being in control. He called the shots on his 



shift. He knew how to file all the routine beefs, which Writs for what.

The cop, behind a bulky kevlar vest and matching CDC jump suit, and I delivered 

law books and legal materials to the caged up men.

The cop talks to an inmate about his beef, and the inmate in the next cage engages

them in conversation: “If  you don't file your complaint, your 602, within fifteen days, 

you've got nothing coming. I told you that the last time you were here!”

The cop: “You have 15 days from the day you are told of your credit loss by the 

Board to file an appeal. You have, after that, 180 days to file a claim with the Board.”

The third caged inmate, through the wire mesh that formed the upper front of the 

padlocked cage, makes a comment. He's an old timer,  and his tone says he isn't worried 

about disrespecting some youngster: “ A lot of suits are thrown out because you didn't 

file the suit properly, or follow the proper steps to have your grievance redressed.” 

The old-timer to the cop: “Did he say the words that were on the paper?”

Cop to the first inmate: “Did you ask the investigating officer to read back what 

you wanted to ask?”

Inmate: “Yes, but they only used part of it!”

The old timer: “You know what I do! They write it down. I have them read it back

to me. I didn't say it, they didn't write it down, I know it.”

There I was, unknowing, at the back of  Izzy's farewell,  at the dawn of an era of 

trickle down economics and mass incarceration.

Have you ever been stung by a dead bee? 




